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SPARSE RECOVERY WITH NON-LINEAR FOURIER FEATURES
Ayc¸a O¨zc¸elikkale
Signals and Systems, Uppsala University, Sweden
ABSTRACT
Random non-linear Fourier features have recently shown re-
markable performance in a wide-range of regression and clas-
sification applications. Motivated by this success, this article
focuses on a sparse non-linear Fourier feature (NFF) model.
We provide a characterization of the sufficient number of data
points that guarantee perfect recovery of the unknown param-
eters with high-probability. In particular, we show how the
sufficient number of data points depends on the kernel ma-
trix associated with the probability distribution function of
the input data. We compare our results with the recoverabil-
ity bounds for the bounded orthonormal systems and provide
examples that illustrate sparse recovery under the NFF model.
Index Terms— Random Fourier features, kernels, spar-
sity, compressive sensing.
1. INTRODUCTION
In the canonical statistical learning problem, we have access
to (xi, yi) pairs where we have statistically independent and
identically distributed (i.i.d) xi and the corresponding yi, i =
1, . . . ,M . Here, xi denotes the known input, and yi de-
notes the associated responses/labels. The standard aim of the
learning problem is to construct a function f(x) to predict the
relevant response y given a previously unobserved input x.
In this article, we consider the above learning problem
when the data pairs (xi, yi) come from a sparse non-linear
Fourier feature (NFF) model. NFFs have been proposed by
[1] to provide efficient approximations of the kernel meth-
ods. Algorithms that utilize NFFs have shown remarkable
performance in regression and classification applications in
a wide range of real-world data scenarios including MNIST
image data, census data, network intrusion detection and hu-
man activity recognition [1–3]. The success of NFFs in these
applications suggests that the random NFF model provides a
suitable model for real-world data.
Motivated by this success, we investigate the conditions
that lead to perfect recovery of unknown parameters when
the data comes from a sparse NFF model. In our main result,
we provide a characterization of the sufficient number of data
points that guarantee perfect recovery of the unknown param-
eters with high-probability. In particular, we show how the
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sufficient number of data points depend on the kernel matrix
associated with the probability distribution function of the in-
put data.
Overview of the related work and the contributions: Per-
formance of NFFs have been investigated in a number of re-
cent works. Guarantees for kernel approximation [1] and sta-
tistical guarantees for kernel ridge regression [2, 4, 5] have
been provided. Connections between the NFFs and Gaus-
sian processes have been explored [6]. Spectral properties
of general random nonlinear transformations have been in-
vestigated [7]. Behaviour of the NFF-based solutions under
norm constraints has been the attention of a number of recent
works [3, 8]. Here, we contribute to this last line of work
by considering methods that directly minimize the l1-norm of
the unknown parameters and by providing sufficient condi-
tions for recovery with high probability. We also compare our
results with the performance guarantees for the bounded or-
thonormal systems [9,10] and provide examples that illustrate
sparse recovery under the NFF model.
Notation: We denote a column vector of size N × 1 with
a = [a1; . . . ; aN ] ∈ CN×1 where semi-colon ; is used to sep-
arate the rows. Complex conjugate transpose, the tranpose,
and the pseudo-inverse of a matrixA is denoted by AH, AT
and A†, respectively. Spectral norm of a matrix is denoted
by ||A||. The lth row, kth column element of a matrix A is
denoted by Alk . The N × N identity matrix is denoted by
IN . The largest and the smallest eigenvalues are denoted by
λmax(A) and λmin(A), respectively.
2. SIGNAL MODEL AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
Consider the statistical learning problem described in Sec-
tion 1. We assume that the data comes from a non-linear
Fourier features model. In particular, let Ω = {ω1, . . . ,ωN}
denote the set of frequencies where ωk ∈ Rd×1 is the d-
dimensional frequency variable. The relationship between the
input x ∈ Rd×1 and the output y ∈ R is given as
y = fθ¯(x) =
N∑
k=1
θ¯kφ(x,ωk) =
1√
N
N∑
k=1
θ¯ke
−jωTk x, (1)
where φ(x,ωk) =
1√
N
e−jω
T
k x, j=
√−1 denotes the Fourier
features. Here, θ¯ = [θ¯1; . . . ; θ¯N ] ∈ CN×1 denotes the true
model parameters and f
θ¯
(.) denotes the associated true data
model function. We assume that θ¯ isD-sparse, i.e. at mostD
of θ¯i’s are possibly non-zero.
We have access toM input-output pairs (xi, yi) with
yi = fθ¯(xi), i = 1, . . . ,M, (2)
where xi’s are i.i.d. with x ∼ p(x). We would like to re-
cover the unknown model parameters θ¯ using this data. To
approximate fθ¯(x), we use fθ(x) defined as follows
fθ(x) =
N∑
k=1
θkφ(x,ωk), (3)
where θ = [θ1; . . . ; θN ] ∈ CN×1 denotes the coefficients that
we optimize over to fit to the data.
To find θ¯, we focus on the following basis pursuit formu-
lation
min
θ∈CN×1
||θ||1 (4a)
s.t. fθ¯(xi) = fθ(xi), i = 1, . . . ,M. (4b)
Note that in (4b), fθ¯(xi) = yi denotes the observations/data
and fθ(xi) =
∑N
k=1 θkφ(xi,ωk) denotes the fitted model
whose coefficients we optimize over.
The observations y = [y1; . . . ; yM ] ∈ CM×1 can be ex-
pressed as y = Zθ¯, where the elements of Z ∈ CM×N are
given by Zi,k =
1√
N
e−jx
T
i ωk . Hence, the basis pursuit for-
mulation in (4) can be equivalently expressed in terms of Z
as follows:
min
θ∈CN×1
||θ||1 (5a)
s.t. Zθ¯ = Zθ. (5b)
Here Zθ¯ denotes the observations (fθ¯(xi), i = 1, . . . ,M )
and Zθ denotes the model whose coefficients we optimize
over (fθ(xi), i = 1, . . . ,M ).
We provide our main result, i.e. statistical performance
guarantees for this basis pursuit formulation, in Thm. 3.1. Be-
sides basis pursuit, our analysis also holds for other popular
sparsity inducing algorithms, see Remark 3.2.
3. PERFORMANCE GUARANTEES
3.1. Preliminaries: Fourier Features and Kernel Matrices
Using Bochner’s theorem [1], we consider the real-valued
shift-invariant kernel k(ω, ω˜) onRd×Rd associated with the
symmetric probability distribution p(x) as follows
k(ω, ω˜) =
∫
Rd
p(x)e−jx
T (ω−ω˜)dx. (6)
Let us denote the shift-invariant kernel k(ω, ω˜)with k(ω, ω˜) =
k(ω − ω˜) = k(∆ω) where ∆ω = ω − ω˜. Hence, (6) states
that k(∆ω) is the Fourier transform of p(x), and equivalently
k(∆ω) is the characteristic function of x. For instance, for x
Gaussian with x ∼ N (0, σ2Id), we have
k(ω, ω˜) = e−
σ2
2 ||ω−ω˜||22 , (7)
that is, the squared exponential (i.e. Gaussian) kernel [1].
Similarly, exponential kernel and the Cauchy kernel can be
constructed from Caucy distribution and the Laplace distribu-
tion, respectively [1]. Here, (6) always speficies a normalized
kernel, i.e. k(ω,ω) = k(0) = 1, since with ω = ω˜, (6) be-
comes the integral over the probability distribution p(x) over
Rd.
We note that (6) can be expressed as
k(ω, ω˜) = E[e−jx
T (ω−ω˜)]. (8)
Here the expectation is over random data x. Note that our
point of view is different from [1] where expectation over
randomly chosen ω’s is used to provide approximations of
the kernel for a given set of data.
The kernel matrix associated with Ω, i.e. K ∈ RN×N has
the elements
Kij = k(ωi − ωj) = E[e−jxT (ωi−ωj)]. (9)
Note that K  0. In the below, we assume that Ω has
distinct frequencies ( ωi = ωl ⇔ i = l) and K ≻ 0.
Note that we have Kij ≤ 1, ∀i, j, where the on-diagonal el-
ements are given by Kii = k(ωi,ωi) = 1. Let kmax be the
largest off-diagonal element in absolute value, i..e kmax =
maxi,j;i6=j |Kij |. We denote the condition number ofK with
β ,
λmax(K)
λmin(K)
. (10)
3.2. Main Result: Recovery with High Probability
We now present some notation for our main result. The set of
indices for which θ¯i is possibly non-zero is denoted byD. The
corresponding frequency subset is denoted by ΩD, ΩD ⊆ Ω.
We denote the vector withD elements which only consists of
the coefficients whose indices are in D with θ¯D. Let sgn(θ¯)
denote the vector of signs of the elements θ¯i, where the sign
is defined as θ¯i/|θ¯i| if θ¯i 6= 0, and as 0 otherwise.
Our main result is the following:
Theorem 3.1. Assume that we have access to i.i.d. xi data
with xi ∼ p(x) and the corresponding responses yi, i =
1, . . . ,M from the model (1). Given Ω with distinct frequen-
cies, letK ≻ 0 with Ki,j = k(ωi,ωj) be the associated ker-
nel matrix. Let 2D ≤ N . Let θ¯ ∈ CN×1 denote the D-sparse
vector of unknown coefficients in (1) with such that sgn(θ¯D)
forms a Rademacher or Steinhaus sequence. Let the number
of data pointsM satisfyM ≥Mk where
Mk , C ×D × ln(3N/δ), (11)
C = Cq × Cβ , Cq = ( 1+qCηλmin(K)−q√Dkmax )
2, Cβ = 2(β +
2
3 )λmin(K),Cη =
√
28
3
1
Cβ
, q =
√
2 ln(6N/δ),Cη/
√
Cq ≤
2
√
D, λmin(K) ≥ q
√
Dkmax. Then, with probability at
least 1− δ, the unique minimizer of (4) gives the true param-
eter vector θ¯.
The proof is presented in Section 6. The constant C only
depends on the properties of the whole frequency set Ω but
not on the unknown subset D. Hence, the conditions of the
theorem can be evaluated using onlyK . Note thatK depends
on p(x) but not on the realizations of x.
In Thm. 3.1, a crucial point is how large C is. In Sec-
tion 3.3, we investigate this point by comparing Mk with
the results for the well-established bounded orthonormal sys-
tem scenario, in particular with the Discrete Fourier transform
(DFT) case [9, Ch. 12], [10, Thm. 1.1].
Remark 3.1. Consider the true risk, i.e. E[l(fθ(x), y)]
where l(fθ(x), y) is a cost function, such as the quadratic
cost (fθ(x) − y)2. Thm 3.1 shows that (under the given
conditions), true risk is zero with high probability since the
true coefficient vector θ¯ can be recovered perfectly.
Remark 3.2. By [9, Prop. 3.2], Thm 3.1 guarantees that
there exist appropriate parameters for the other popular com-
pressive sensing algorithms (basis pursuit denoising, quadrat-
ically constrained denoising and least absolute shrinkage and
selection operator (LASSO) ) so that the true coefficient vec-
tor θ¯ is recovered with probability 1− δ.
Remark 3.3. In general,K is different from the identity ma-
trix. This distinguishes the scenario here from the case of
bounded orthonormal systems [9, Ch.12]. Nevertheless, Mk
depends on how closeK is to the identity matrix through the
condition number β, the minimum eigenvalue λmin(K) and
the magnitude of the off-diagonal elements kmax.
3.3. Comparison with the Recovery Guarantees under
Randomly Sampled DFT
We now compare the condition on the number of data points
in Thm. 3.1 with the recovery results for the bounded or-
thonormal systems. In particular, we consider the case of the
DFT with d = 1. Let F ∈ CN×N be the DFT matrix, i.e.
Ftk =
1√
N
e−j
2pi
N
(t-1)(k-1) 1 ≤ t, k ≤ N. (12)
The observations are given by [9, Ch.12], [10]
yf =HFθ¯, (13)
whereH ∈ RM×N is a random sampling matrix, i.e. a rect-
angular diagonal matrix. We have Hli = 1 if and if i
th com-
ponent of F θ¯ ∈ CN×1 is measured in the lth measurement.
Hence, the problem is to reconstruct the vector θ¯ from yf ,
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Fig. 1: The ratio MkMf versus d with varying sparsity levelsD
i.e. from M randomly selected entries of its discrete Fourier
transform F θ¯. Note that the DFT is one of the unitary trans-
forms that has the smallest coherence, and hence yields the
most favorable sufficient conditions for recoverability among
the discrete unitary transforms [9, Ch.12], [10].
The scenario in (13) can be also interpreted as a special
case of a discrete counterpart of the NFF scenario in (1) where
d = 1, p(x) is defined over 1, . . . , N instead of over R, and
ωi are equally spaced over 2π.
Using basis pursuit, θ¯ can be recovered from y with prob-
ability at least 1− δ ifM satisfiesM ≥Mf where
Mf = C
′ ×D × ln2(6N/δ), (14)
and C′ ≤ 35 [9, Thm. 12.11]. The next example compares
Mk withMf .
Example 3.1. Consider the Gaussian kernel in (7). Let N =
103, σ2 = 1, δ = 0.1. For Mk, we randomly generate Ω and
keep it fixed during the experiment. We presentMk/Mf ver-
sus d curves in Fig. 1. For a more fair comparison, we also
re-evaluate the analysis of Mf on [9, pg.388] which yields
to a smaller Mf . Since the DFT case is a well-known sce-
nario with good recoverability properties, Mk/Mf ≈ 1 sug-
gests that (5b) provides a suitable data acquisition model for
sparse recovery. In contrast, large Mk/Mf ratios indicate
that higher number of measurements compared to the DFT
case are needed with NFFs. In Fig. 1, we observe that as
d increases, Mk gets closer to Mf . For d & 80, we have
Mk ≈ Mf . This behaviour with increasing d is consistent
with the fact that as d increases,K becomes closer to IN (for
fixed σ2), see also Example 3.2. We note that typical val-
ues of d can be quite high, for instance applications using the
popular benchmark case of image classification on MNIST
database typically uses d = 784, e.g. [3].
We now compare the following limiting case for the NFF
setting with the DFT scenario:
Example 3.2. Let x be Gaussian with x ∼ N (0, σ2Id), and
hence we have the kernel in (7). Let Ω consist of distinct
frequencies. Consider the case with σ2 → ∞, which yields
to Kil = k(ωi,ωl) ≈ 0 for i 6= l. Hence, the kernel matrix
becomesK ≈ Kˆ = IN . Using Kˆ instead ofK in Thm 3.1,
we obtain the sufficient number of data points in (11) as
Mgk ≈ Cg ×D × ln(3N/δ), (15)
where Cg =
10
3 × (1 +
√
14
5
√
2 ln(6N/δ))2. By straightfor-
ward algebraic manipulations, it can be shown that the condi-
tionM ≥Mgk is implied by
M ≥ C′g ×D × ln2(6N/δ), (16)
whereC′g ≤ 30. This condition is the same with the condition
for recovery from partial Fourier measurements in (14) [9,
Thm. 12.11]. (The slightly tighter constant C′g in (16) is only
due to the method of trivial algebraic manipulations, the same
constant can be derived also for (14)). Hence, as σ2 → ∞
(and hence as K → IN ), the behaviour of the model with
NFFs becomes close to a partial Fourier measurement system
in (13), and the sufficient number of measurements given in
Thm 3.1 becomes the same with the sufficient number mea-
surements for recovery from partial Fourier measurements.
4. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We now illustrate recovery of θ¯ using (4) under the NFF
model. Let x be Gaussian i.i.d. with x ∼ N (0, σ2Id).
Hence, we consider the Gaussian kernel in (7). LetN = 500,
σ2 = 1. We randomly generate Ω as i.i.d. multi-variate zero-
mean Gaussian with uncorrelated components with variance
1 and keep it fixed during the experiment. TheD non-zero el-
ements of θ¯ are generated i.i.d. from the uniform distribution
U [0, 1]. The D locations of the possibly non-zero elements
of θ¯ are chosen randomly. The square-error is calculated as∑N
i=1(θ¯i−θi)2. At each simulation, a new set of data (xi, yi),
i = 1, . . . ,M is formed and (4) is solved [11, 12]. We per-
form 50 Monte Carlo simulations and report the averages,
i.e., the mean square-error (MSE).
In Fig. 2, we present the plots for d = 20. When the num-
ber of data points is M = 100, the MSE starts to increase
after D ≈ 60, indicating more measurements are needed for
perfect recovery. On the other hand, withM = 200, low val-
ues of MSE are obtained for allD values on the plot including
the case with D = 120, where the level of sparsity is low, i..e
the data has relatively high degrees of freedom.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Under a sparse non-linear Fourier features model, we have
presented bounds on the sufficient number of data points for
recovery of the unknown coefficients with high probability.
We have compared our bounds with the well-established case
of bounded orthonormal systems. We have illustrated how the
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Fig. 2: The MSE versus sparsity levelD
gap between the number of sufficient data points for the NFF
scenario and the DFT scenario depends on the signal model
parameters.
6. APPENDIX
We first provide an overview. Further details, including the
proofs of Thm. 6.1 and Thm. 6.2, are provided in Section 6.1
- Section 6.4.
We denote the kth column of Z with zk. Let us index
the frequencies in the set ΩD using a square-bracket, i.e. ω[k]
denotes the kth frequency in the set ΩD. Define a new matrix
ZD ∈ CM×D with the ith row, kth column elementZDi,k =
1√
N
e−jx
T
i ω[k] . Hence, ZD is a sub-matrix of Z formed by
only taking the columns corresponding to the frequencies in
ΩD. We denote the complement of D with Dc = N − D,
whereN = {1, . . . , N}.
Theorem 6.1. The minimum eigenvalue of ZHDZD satisfies
λmin(Z
H
DZD) ≥
M
N
(λmin(K)− tI), (17)
with probability at least 1 − ǫI , where tI ∈ (0, λmin(K))
and ǫI = 2D exp(
−t2IM
2Dλmin(K)(β+2/3)
).
Theorem 6.2. Assume that λmin(Z
H
DZD) ≥ MN (λmin(K)−
tI) for some tI ∈ (0, λmin(K)). Then, we have
||Z†Dzl||2 ≤
√
D
tP + kmax
λmin(K)− tI , ∀ l ∈ D
c, (18)
with probability at least 1− ǫP , where ǫP = N2 exp(−t
2
PM
14/3 ),
tP ∈ (0, 2].
We now choose ǫI = δ/3, ǫP = δ/3. Using Thm. 6.1,
Thm. 6.2, [9, Prop. 12.15] and re-arranging gives Thm. 3.1.
The proofs of Thm. 6.1, Thm. 6.2 and the details of these last
steps are provided in Section 6.1, Section 6.2 and Section 6.4,
respectively. Section 6.3 provides the proof of Lemma 6.2,
which is used in Section 6.2.
6.1. Proof of Thm. 6.1
Let us define
z¯i ,
1√
N
[e+jx
T
i ω[1] ; . . . ; e+jx
T
i ω[D] ] ∈ CD×1 (19)
Hence, ZD can be written as ZD = [z¯
H
1 ; . . . ; z¯
H
M ] ∈ CM×D.
Let K¯ ∈ RD×D be the D ×D submatrix ofK that cor-
responds to the frequencies in ΩD, i.e. K¯i,j = k(ω[i], ω[j]).
Note that E[z¯iz¯
H
i ] =
1
N K¯ due to (8). We now define Vi ∈
CD×D as
Vi , z¯iz¯
H
i − E[z¯iz¯Hi ] = z¯iz¯Hi −
1
N
K¯ (20)
Hence, under statistically independentxi’s, Vi’s are zero-
mean, statistically independent random Hermitian matrices.
Let us consider
W ,
M∑
i=1
Vi = Z
H
DZD −
M
N
K¯ (21)
We will provide bounds on the minimum eigenvalue of
ZHDZD using bounds on the spectral norm ofW and the ma-
trix Bernstein inequality:
Lemma 6.1. [Matrix Bernstein Inequality [9, Ch.8]] Let
V1, . . . , VM ∈ CD×D be independent zero-mean Hermitian
random matrices. Assume that ‖Vl‖ ≤ µV , ∀l ∈ {1, . . . ,M}
almost surely. Let ‖∑Ml=1 E[V 2l ]‖ ≤ ̺V . Then, for t > 0
P(‖
M∑
l=1
Vl‖ ≥ t) ≤ fbn(µV , ̺V , t) (22)
with fbn(µV , ̺V , t) , 2D exp
(
− t2/2µV t/3+̺V
)
.
To bound ‖W ‖, we first bound ‖Vi‖ as follows:
‖Vi‖ = ‖z¯iz¯Hi −
1
N
K¯‖ (23)
≤ ‖z¯iz¯Hi ‖+
1
N
‖K¯‖ (24)
≤ 2D
N
, µV (25)
where we have used the triangle inequality in (24); and
‖z¯iz¯Hi ‖ = ‖z¯i‖2 = DN and ‖K¯‖ ≤ tr(K¯) = D in (25).
We now consider E[V 2l ]
E[V 2l ] = E[(z¯iz¯
H
i −
1
N
K¯)2] (26)
= E[z¯iz¯
H
i z¯iz¯
H
i −
1
N
z¯iz¯
H
i K¯ −
1
N
K¯z¯iz¯
H
i (27)
+
1
N2
K¯2]
=
D
N2
K¯ − 1
N2
K¯2 (28)
where we have used z¯Hi z¯i =
D
N , and E[z¯iz¯
H
i ] =
1
N K¯ .
Hence, we have
M∑
l=1
E[Vl
2] = M(
D
N2
K¯ − 1
N2
K¯2)  M D
N2
K¯ (29)
and
‖
M∑
l=1
E[Vl
2]‖ ≤ M D
N2
‖K¯‖ ≤ M D
N2
λmax(K) , ̺V (30)
where we have used the fact thatA  B implies ‖A‖ ≤ ‖B‖
and ‖K¯‖ ≤ ‖K‖.
Let ǫ¯I = fbn(µV , ̺V , t) = 2D exp
(
− t2/2µV t/3+̺V
)
with
µV , ̺V from (25) and (30), respectively. Using Matrix Bern-
stein Inequality, with probability at least 1 − ǫ¯I , we have
‖ZHDZD − MN K¯‖ < t and hence,
λmin(Z
H
DZD) ≥ λmin(
M
N
K¯)− t, (31)
≥ M
N
λmin(K)− t, (32)
=
M
N
(λmin(K)− tI), (33)
where we used λmin(K¯) ≥ λmin(K), and we defined the
scaled parameter tI =
N
M t. Now we bound ǫ¯I as
ǫ¯I = 2D exp(−
1
2
M
N t
2
I
2DN
1
3 tI +
D
N λmax(K)
) (34)
≤ 2D exp(− Mt
2
I
2D(23λmin(K) + λmax(K)
) (35)
Note that the interval of interest for tI is tI ∈ (0, λmin(K)).
Hence, replacing tI in the denominator (but not on the numer-
ator) with λmin(K) lets us to bound ǫ¯I in (35). Re-arranging
and using β = λmax(K)λmin(K) gives the expression in Thm. 6.1.
6.2. Proof of Thm. 6.2
We have
‖Z†Dzl‖2 = ‖(ZHDZD)−1ZHDzl‖2 (36)
≤ ‖(ZHDZD)−1‖‖ZHDzl‖2 (37)
=
1
λmin(ZHDZD)
‖ZHDzl‖2 (38)
≤ N
M(λmin(K)− tI)‖Z
H
Dzl‖2 (39)
where the existence of (ZHDZD)
−1 in (36) and (39) follows
from the assumption λmin(Z
H
DZD) ≥ MN (λmin(K)−tI) for
some tI ∈ (0, λmin(K)).
We now bound ‖ZHDzl‖2. Note that columns of ZD con-
sist of the vectors zk for k ∈ D. Hence, we have
‖ZHDzl‖2 =
(∑
k∈D
|zHk zl|2
)1/2
(40)
We have the following result that bounds the individual ele-
ments in the summation:
Lemma 6.2. Let k 6= l. We have
|zHk zl| ≤
1
N
(Mkmax + ts) (41)
with probability at least 1−ǫs, where ǫs=2 exp(− t
2
s
2M+4ts/3
),
ts ≥ 0.
The proof of Lemma 6.2 is provided in Section 6.3.
Lemma 6.2 bounds |zHk zl| for a given k, l pair: P(|zHk zl| ≥
1
N (Mkmax + ts)) ≤ ǫs. We need a bound that holds for all
k, l with k 6= l. Hence, we have
P(∀k, l |zHk zl| ≥
1
N
(Mkmax + ts)) ≤ N(N − 1)
2
ǫs (42)
≤ N
2
2
ǫs (43)
where we have used the union bound. Using (40) and (43),
with probability at least 1− N22 ǫs
‖ZHDzl‖2 ≤
(
D
(
1
N
(Mkmax + ts)
)2)1/2
(44)
=
√
D
N
(Mkmax + ts) (45)
=
√
DM
N
(kmax + tP ) (46)
where tP = ts/M . Hence, rewriting ǫs, we have ǫs =
2 exp(− M2t2P2M+4MtP /3 ). For tP ≤ 2, ǫs can be bounded as
ǫs ≤ 2 exp(− Mt
2
P
2 + 8/3
) = 2 exp(−Mt
2
P
14/3
) (47)
where we have replaced tP in the denominator with its upper
limit in the interval tP ∈ (0, 2]. Here, we focus on the interval
tP ∈ (0, 2], since this is the interval where (56) with tP =
ts/M provides a non-trivial bound.
Using (39) and (46), we obtain the bound in (18) of
Thm. 6.2, where the probability expression with ǫP =
N2
2 ǫs
follows from (47).
6.3. Proof of Lemma 6.2
We note that
zHk zl =
1
N
M∑
m=1
ej(ωk−ωl)
T
xm =
1
N
M∑
m=1
ej(∆ωk,l)
T
xm
(48)
where∆ωk,l = ωk − ωl. The proof is based on scalar Bern-
stein inequality [9, Cor. 7.31]. In particular, we define
vm = e
j(∆ωk,l)
T
xm − E[ej(∆ωk,l)Txm ] (49)
= ej(∆ωk,l)
T
xm − k(∆ωk,l) (50)
We note that E[vm] = 0 and vm are independent random vari-
ables. We have
|vm| ≤ |ej(∆ωk,l)Txm |+ |k(∆ωk,l)| ≤ 2 (51)
and
E[|vm|2] = E[|ej(∆ωk,l)Txm − k(∆ωk,l)|2] (52)
= E[1− k(∆ωk,l)(ej(∆ωk,l)Txm + e−j(∆ωk,l)Txm)
+ k2(∆ωk,l)] (53)
= 1− k2(∆ωk,l) (54)
where we have used (8) in (54). Hence, we have
M∑
m=1
E[|vm|2] = M(1− k2(∆ωk,l)) ≤M (55)
Now, by scalar Bernstein inequality [9, Cor. 7.31], with prob-
ability at least 1− ǫs with ǫs=2 exp(− t
2
s
2M+4ts/3
), we have
|
M∑
m=1
ej(∆ωk,l)
T
xm −Mk(∆ωk,l)| < ts (56)
where ts ≥ 0. In particular, note that (56) provides a non-
trivial bound for ts ≤ 2M . Eqn. (56) implies
| 1
N
M∑
m=1
ej(∆ωk,l)
T
xm | < 1
N
(M |k(∆ωk,l)|+ ts) (57)
≤ 1
N
(Mkmax + ts) (58)
which is the desired inequality in (41).
6.4. Combining Thm. 6.1 and Thm. 6.2
We define the following events:
EI , { ZD is injective} (59)
EP (η) , {‖Z†Dzl‖2 ≤ η, ∀ l ∈ Dc, η > 0} (60)
EBP , {The unique minimizer of (5) is θ¯} (61)
Note that with M ≥ D, EI states that rank(ZD) = D, i.e.
λmin(Z
H
DZD) > 0. We use the following result:
Lemma 6.3. [9, Prop. 12.15]] Let θ¯ ∈ CN×1 be a D-sparse
vector such that sgn(θ¯D) forms a Rademacher or Steinhaus
sequence. Let ǫη = 2N exp(−η−2/2). Assume that Z ∈
CM×N is such that EI and EP (η) hold. Then, with probability
at least 1− ǫη , EBP holds.
Equivalently, Lemma 6.3 states P(EcBP |EI , EP (η)) ≤ ǫη,
where EcBP is the complement of EBP . Similarly, Thm. 6.1
implies P(EcI ) ≤ ǫI and Thm. 6.2 provides bounds on
P(EcP (η)|EI) with an appropriate choice of constants. Let
EIP = {EI and EP (η)}. We consider the following bound on
the probability that basis pursuit fails
P(EcBP )=P(EcBP |EIP )P(EIP )+P(EcBP |EcIP )P(EcIP ) (62)
≤ P(EcBP |EIP ) + P(EcIP ) (63)
= P(EcBP |EIP ) + P(EcIUEcP (η)|EcI )P(EcI )
+ P(EcIUEcP (η)|EI)P(EI) (64)
≤ P(EcBP |EIP ) + P(EcI ) + P(EcP (η)|EI) (65)
We will now consider the events in (65) one by one in
order to provide sufficient conditions in terms of the number
of data pointsM so that EBP holds.
Let P(EcI ) ≤ ǫI = δ/3, where δ ∈ [0, 1]. Then, by
Thm. 6.1, the following condition on M guarantees that
P(EcI ) ≤ δ/3
M ≥ 1
t2I
Cβ D ln(6
D
δ
) (66)
where Cβ = 2(β +
2
3 )λmin(K).
Let P(EcP (η)|EI) ≤ ǫP = δ/3, η =
√
D tP+kmaxλmin(K)−tI .
Then, by Thm. 6.2, the following condition onM guarantees
that P(EcP (η)|EI) ≤ δ/3,
M ≥ 1
t2P
14
3
ln(3
N2
δ
) (67)
which is implied by
M ≥ 1
t2P
28
3
ln(3
N
δ
), (68)
where we have used ln(3N2 δ) = ln(3N/δ) + ln(N) ≤
2 ln(3N/δ) for δ ∈ [0, 1]. Now set tP = tI√DCη with Cη =
√
28
3
1
Cβ
. Hence, with 2D ≤ N , the following condition guar-
antees (66)
M ≥ 1
t2I
Cβ D ln(3
N
δ
) (69)
Hence, (69) implies P(EcP (η)|EI) ≤ δ/3 and P(EcI ) ≤ δ/3.
Let P(EcBP |EIP ) = P(EcBP |EI , EP (η)) ≤ ǫη = δ/3.
Then, by Lemma 6.3, the following condition on tI guaran-
tees that P(EcBP |EI , EP (η)) ≤ δ/3,
1
t2I
≥ Cq, (70)
where Cq = (
1+qCη
λmin−q
√
Dkmax
)2 and q =
√
2 ln(6N/δ). Us-
ing (70), (69) can be rewritten as
M ≥ CqCβ D ln(3N
δ
) (71)
Hence, (71) is a sufficient condition for bounding each term
in the right-hand side of (65) with δ/3. Hence, if the number
of data points satisfy (71), we have P(EcBP ) ≤ δ, which is the
desired condition in (11) in Thm. 3.1. Note that the condition
tI ∈ (0, λmin(K)) of Thm 6.1 is satisfied under (70) and
the condition λmin(K) ≥ q
√
Dkmax. Similarly, it can be
shown that tP ∈ (0, 2] of Thm 6.2 is satisfied under tP =
tI√
D
Cη , Cη/
√
Cq ≤ 2
√
D using straightforward algebraic
substitutions.
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